Data are part of a larger data set as part of a PhD project. Data used for this article are made available as attachments to the paper (see [S1 File](#pntd.0007666.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

In the epidemic of 2014--15 Sierra Leone had a total of 8630 laboratory confirmed cases of Ebola Virus Disease (EVD) \[[@pntd.0007666.ref001]\]. The international community constructed Ebola Treatment Centers (ETC) as a key part of the epidemic response. These were facilities with very strict biosafety control, capable of handling 100 or more cases at a time. The International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) opened such a facility at Nganyahun, about ten miles north of Kenema, in September 2014, followed by other units in Bo, Freetown and Makeni (all urban locations).

ETC were initially viewed by communities as distant, hostile places where patients went to die. Families feared patients would be forcibly carried to such a facility. Lack of sufficient bed capacity as the epidemic peaked, coupled with community unease, led to a modified approach--the building of a series of 55 small-scale Community Care Centres (CCC), beginning in November 2014. They were established in high-transmission areas, far from the capital and ETCs, with poor transport access. Existing rural health facilities (public health units, PHU) were felt to be insufficiently 'protective' in terms of infection control to house Ebola patients. Additionally, many villages were afraid to use health centers due to fear of contracting Ebola. Some CCCs were located on PHU grounds--and were intended to allow 'routine' cases (non-Ebola suspects) more safely to use PHU facilities. Average build time was about two weeks, and CCC were staffed with local medical and non-medical staff and with some international volunteers.

Although the best strategy might be to isolate and test all suspect cases in ETC as quickly as possible (within the first three days of onset of high fever symptoms) this was undermined, in Sierra Leone, by patient resistance and lack of capacity. Fear of ETC led to hiding of patients \[[@pntd.0007666.ref001]\]. Shortage of beds also hampered Ebola response. By October 2014 there were only 287 beds in four ETC, all located in urban centres \[[@pntd.0007666.ref002]\]. Locations (notably Bo and Kenema) were far from the places where new cases were occurring (in Freetown, Kono and the north). Care *in situ* was considered but rejected. Giving families Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to minimize transmission while nursing patients at home would be problematic. Safe use of PPE was difficult even for professionals, and the country lacked enough trainers to instruct families in relevant nursing skills \[[@pntd.0007666.ref003]\].

At the request of the government and with endorsement from WHO, leaders of the response to EVD in Sierra Leone decided to support another approach--passive case finding with community isolation. Those with suspected EVD would be encouraged to gather in units where they would receive basic care, and avoid infecting their families \[[@pntd.0007666.ref003]\]. It was reasoned that many small units would be better than a few large ones, since they could be placed closer to emergent hotspots of a disease that moved in complex, non-linear jumps \[[@pntd.0007666.ref004]\]. The original plan was to build up to 200 CCCs though in the end only 55 units were needed, in 5 districts in Sierra Leone, due to downturn in numbers of cases from January 2015. These smaller units could be placed closer to communities with new infections than the ETC they supplemented.

Incentives to self-reporting--patient feeding, and provision of good medical care for those triaged as Ebola-negative--were adopted on the basis of advice provided by social scientists \[[@pntd.0007666.ref003], [@pntd.0007666.ref005]\]. The fundamental aims and objective of the CCC was to isolate patients in places where there were no ETC. A news report in the British Medical Journal from the 12th November 2014 \[[@pntd.0007666.ref006]\] summarises the controversy the CCC plan provoked. A representative of *Medecins sans Frontieres* (MSF) went before the UK parliamentary international development committee to argue "the way the CCC are operating, the way they are putting responsibilities on the community, and the way they are designed, is not something MSF is behind at this point". An MSF official with experience in Sierra Leone added that "existing holding centres are close to the patients already". This view was contradicted by an epidemiologist who stated: "we need to have facilities closer to the patients (...) transporting patients for hours in the back of uncomfortable ambulances is (...) not conducive to patients coming forward to getting early treatment" \[[@pntd.0007666.ref006]\]. After weighing the arguments the authorities in Sierra Leone and UK gave a green light to proceed.

CCC were intended to serve as accessible triage units in areas where numbers of cases were rising. They provided for safe handling of patients waiting for test results, with subsequent transfer to ETC for those with a positive diagnosis, and treatment for those found to have other conditions. This paper documents community responses to CCC, and explains why this development was seen, locally, in a positive light. These new Ebola response centres were viewed with scepticism by some international responders, who feared they would spread infection, but were seen in a more positive light by local communities. It is shown that a major factor was that CCC accommodated local cultural expectations regarding the role of the family in care for the sick. Loved ones, both living and dead, were treated with respect, and other diseases were also treated. Built to a partially open design, CCC allowed families some possibility to monitor a patient's progress \[[@pntd.0007666.ref005]\].

The CCC approach belongs to a broader effort to tackle public health challenges through community mobilization (see for example \[[@pntd.0007666.ref007]\], \[[@pntd.0007666.ref008]\] and \[[@pntd.0007666.ref009]\]) The present paper aims to document and understand community perceptions--positive and negative---regarding the CCC approach, based on qualitative analysis of opinions expressed in a series of community-level focus groups. The aims and objectives of the focus group study were three-fold:

i.  To assess community response to CCC, given that it was an untried approach, and there was known hostility at community level to larger more centralized ETC.

ii. To assess whether community responses varied by gender, age or location (with or without a CCC)

iii. To examine responses in relation to a set of key concerns and constraints, four of which (access to the facility, visiting and feeding, burial and land acquisition) are discussed in the paper. Other responses will be discussed elsewhere.

It should be stressed that our aim was specifically to access community-level responses, rather than individual views of e.g. patients or survivors. This is because in rural Sierra Leone, where villages are largely self-managed entities, the community consensus is an important element in determining whether policy interventions succeed. An open focus group approach is the appropriate means to gather information at the community level.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

The basic design of a CCC is described in \[[@pntd.0007666.ref010]\]. The CCC was typically an 8--10 bed facility in tents (tarpaulin) or a repurposed local building (such as a school), staffed by "volunteers", mostly professionals with medical training, but lacking a Ministry of Health payroll number, and various manual workers, such as guards, cleaners and cooks. Some of the volunteers and most of the manual workers were hired from within the local community, a factor important in gaining trust of patients and their families. All the CCC studied had a water supply, latrines, and security. The layout was divided into "red" and "green" zones \[[@pntd.0007666.ref010]\]. Entry to the "red" zone was barred to all except staff correctly attired in PPE. Some CCC had light at night, supplied by generators. Carers could not attend to suspect EVD patients during the night unless a CCC had electricity \[[@pntd.0007666.ref010]\]. The ICAP study reports that "no sites (visited by the team) were aware of any HCWs (Health Care Workers) who had contracted EVD from their work at the site" \[[@pntd.0007666.ref010]\]. Nursing staff triaged sick persons as soon as they reported. Those without signs of Ebola were treated for malaria, or other diseases and sent home, under observation. Blood samples were taken from those admitted. The aim was to have a laboratory-confirmed result within two days \[[@pntd.0007666.ref002], [@pntd.0007666.ref010]\]. Confirmed cases of Ebola were transferred by ambulance to an ETC. Some died before diagnosis could be confirmed and were buried by a CCC "safe burial" team.

Data for the present study were collected as part of a formative assessment of the impact of CCC conducted in February 2015 in 14 villages (grouped in seven pairs, one village with a CCC and a second village referring patients to the CCC in the first village) in seven chiefdoms in northern and eastern Sierra Leone. Each referral village belonged to the same chiefdom section as its matching CCC village. A section is the lowest administrative unit in provincial Sierra Leone, typically grouping a handful of villages within a 4--5 km radius.

Choice of the seven chiefdoms was purposive, after consultation with local authorities and responders. Originally, the plan was to choose two chiefdoms in each of four districts (Kambia, Kono, Port Loko and Tonkolili) where Ebola infection chains were still active, but logistical constraints confined the research team to one chiefdom in Kambia District. We also had to bear in mind practical considerations, of reasonable accessibility and a suitable camping site for the team (lodging with villagers--our usual practice---was not allowed under Ebola regulations so the team took tents and did all its own food preparation and housekeeping). CCCs varied somewhat in design and facilities. We did not try to reflect this in our sample design. This is because our focus was on communities, and communities did not experience variations in design. In each case they were comparing their own CCC with what pertained previously--treatment in a village health facility or a distant ETC. It was more important to us to get a good spread of communities, bearing in mind the practical constraints mentioned about doing fieldwork in an active epidemic.

Focus group discussions, lasting typically between one and two hours, were held in all 14 villages. Four focus group meetings (for elders, men, women and youths) per village were held simultaneously to ensure independent responses. First there was an introductory meeting with the village chief and elders. It was explained that all villagers were invited, if they chose to come, but that there would be separate parallel sessions for youth, older women, older men, and elders. It should be added that "youth" has a specific meaning in rural Sierra Leone, referring to a person not yet thought to have seniority in village affairs. The age range is rather vague--generally from 20--35 (i.e. young adult) but it is not unusual to see older people of low social status sort with the youth. We did not include children, thus obviating the issue of obtaining parental consent. Locations for the different groups were announced, and people were told they could choose the group they thought most appropriate to them. Having chosen their groups participants then gave informed consent.

All the various groups were adequately attended. We recorded no names but took information on age groups, gender (for the mixed focus groups for "youth" and "elders") and occupations. These data give some sense of the representativeness of each meeting. There were 56 meetings in all. A total of 1051 people participated and 3399 statements were recorded.

A single question was used to start discussion: what (good or bad) changes have there been in your community in the last year? In all groups the topic of Ebola was quickly reached. Facilitators were supplied with a list of topic prompts to guide discussion further. In some cases, topic prompts were used sparingly because there was a natural flow to the discussion. Speakers were guaranteed anonymity as part of an informed consent procedure.

A card system was used to keep account of the type of speaker, when they joined the conversation, and how many times they spoke, without having to record names. Two sequences of numbered cards known as \"run order\" (labelling respondents as A, B, C, etc.) and \"speaking order\" cards (numbering the times each respondent spoke--A1 A2, A3, etc.) were distributed and cashed in each time a participant raised a hand to speak. Run order and speaking order details were attached to statements as facilitators wrote them down.

The card tracking system allows the analyst to discover patterns of responses--e.g. whether certain opinions were favoured in some but not all of the four groups, whether certain people dominated the conversation, or whether the expression of a particular opinion by a person of higher status or greater seniority was confirmed by echoing statements from others who spoke later in a sequence. There is insufficient space in the present paper to offer the fine-grained analysis made possible by this tracking system, but the data are supplied on line, and we plan further analysis. For present descriptive purposes, a few summary numbers are supplied below to give an indication of the importance of particular topics to different strata within the sample.

Additionally, each group made its own house rules (e.g. to speak in a moderate voice) and to encourage as many persons as possible to contribute to the discussions.

Each focus group was run by two facilitators. Facilitator One led the discussion, asking a start-up question about diseases affecting the community. The facilitator confirmed that groups could talk about Ebola response once discussants had first raised it, and specifically about the CCC, as they wished. The prompt list was used to ensure a degree of consistency across groups. Facilitator Two managed, monitored and took notes of body language to assess reactions (in the first place to guard against distress), ran the card tracking system and wrote down and translated the discussion.

The 3399 recorded statements were grouped into twelve broad themes (see comment on aims and objectives above). Statements were then classed as descriptive (type-1) or evaluative (type-2). A statement would be classed as descriptive if it simply stated a fact--for example "the CCC had a generator". It would be considered evaluative if an opinion was expressed--for example, that "CCC staff showed sympathy for the patient". This resulted in 1367 (40%) type-1 and 2032 (60%) type-2 statements. Evaluative statements were the focus of our analysis.

Due to length constraints results for only four of the twelve themes are presented in this paper, covering about a third of the total data ([Table 1](#pntd.0007666.t001){ref-type="table"}). These four topics have been chosen to reflect the top priorities of the focus group participants, in terms of evaluative statements. The four themes are i) access to Ebola treatment facilities, ii) visiting and feeding patients, iii) burial, funeral ceremonies, and reporting death of patients, and iv) acquiring land to set up a CCC.
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###### Overview of the data subset.

![](pntd.0007666.t001){#pntd.0007666.t001g}

  Topic       Speakers   Type-2 Statements
  ----------- ---------- -------------------
  Distance    89         96
  Visits      195        227
  Burial      147        150
  Land        131        144
  **Total**   **562**    **617**

Type 2 statements can be viewed from the perspective of framing assumptions derived from Mary Douglas' theory of social ordering \[[@pntd.0007666.ref011], [@pntd.0007666.ref012], [@pntd.0007666.ref013], [@pntd.0007666.ref014]\]. Douglas recognizes four forms of social ordering--isolate, hierarchical, enclave and individualistic ordering--derived from two universal dimensions of social life (social integration and social regulation). Enclave and hierarchical ordering are of particular relevance to Ebola response in Sierra Leone. Villages in Sierra Leone operate as political enclaves \[[@pntd.0007666.ref015]\]. They are largely self-governing. For example, a survey of village dispute resolution \[[@pntd.0007666.ref016]\] showed that only 4 per cent of disputes were settled in (government-supervised) local courts---96 per cent of cases involved reference to family heads or other trusted elders.

The decision-making process follows the patterns of village social structure. By contrast, a large part of the Ebola response involved hierarchical ordering. An example would be the front-line medical staff such as nurses and Community Health Officers under the direct command of District Medical Officers and senior officials of the Ministry of Health and Sanitation. Our focus group data are the "enclave" portion of a fuller data set to be analysed elsewhere. Here, results are presented descriptively.

Ethics statement {#sec003}
----------------

The data were gathered as part of an independent review of CCCs undertaken by a team recruited by the Institute of Development Studies at University of Sussex at the height of the Ebola crisis in in Sierra Leone in late December 2015. The urgent objective was to assess whether the new policy of building CCCs had any major flaws when viewed from the perspective of communities. The work was considered to be \"impact assessment\" and not primary research. The research protocol for community focus group discussions had been previously developed by team members and approved by ethical review boards in Njala and Wageningen universities.

The team was also required to apply institutional ethical guidelines. These ensured that all participation by villagers was voluntary, that data collection was undertaken under a protocol guaranteeing participant confidentiality, and that community leaders gave consent for the holding of consultative focus groups. All human subjects were adult. Informed consent was oral because only a minority of participants could read and write. The process involved the reading out of a statement of informed consent after which participants took time to reach collective agreement. This was reported to the Paramount Chief, who served as custodian of the community interest. No patient samples or experimental procedures were involved.

Results {#sec004}
=======

Access to Ebola treatment facilities {#sec005}
------------------------------------

Of the evaluative comments grouped under this theme, it was found that 74 statements (77%) directly referred to expectations concerning distance and family/inter-family involvement in care for the sick, 47 from males, and 27 from females. The distance of ETC was mentioned 35 times. Statements expressed specific obstacles such as the cost of transport, the hazard of a long journey for a seriously sick patient, and the difficulties families faced in maintaining contact with the patient in a distant location.

Many of these comments came from the four sample villages in Kono and Tonkolili districts. Ebola cases in Kono were at first directed to the ETC in Kenema, a distance of about 100 km., but all of it over very poor roads. Patients from the two Tonkolili villages had to travel to the ETC in Bo, more than 150 km., and later to Makeni, a distance of about 80 km. The problem with both journeys was the first part on rutted tracks.

The advantages of a local Ebola treatment facility (CCC) were mentioned 39 times. Reasons included the ability to maintain contact with the patient, and opportunities to fulfil expected duties of care. Local values are specifically evident in the following comment on the community's role in the decision of a sick person to report for diagnosis. As one respondent put it: "We the community members monitor each other's health issues and can easily advise anyone sick to go to the CCC."

Exclusion from the group is one of the most severe social sanctions that the enclaved community possesses \[[@pntd.0007666.ref015]\]. It was important that patients did not feel abandoned by their families, even if visitors could only gather at the margins of the "red zone" and converse at a distance. This, of course, was more feasible in the small-scale CCC than in the much larger, highly secure ETC.

Visiting and feeding patients {#sec006}
-----------------------------

Visiting and food sharing is an important way in which enclaved community social bonds are expressed in the Sierra Leone countryside. Villagers are committed to a lifetime of visits with those to whom they are linked by kinship, marriage or patronage \[[@pntd.0007666.ref015], [@pntd.0007666.ref017]\]. Such visits cover a wide variety of social reasons. Sick visiting is always a high priority, especially for family members and in-laws. A visit to the sick involves offering prayers and good wishes, consoling and encouraging the sick person, and giving a helping hand to the carers. Food is often brought and shared.

Ebola disrupted normal patterns of sick visiting, and this threatened the expression of community solidarities. Initially, communities resisted the changes that were required. Patients were sometimes hidden, and burials were carried out in secret. But the disease is very dramatic, and quickly reveals, through the way it spreads from the first victim to close family carers, that it is spread by direct bodily contact. Faced with the losing a family member to a distant ETC or attempting home care, villagers experimented with ways of protecting themselves, while continuing to care for victims of the disease. Evidence concerning the use of improvised protective measures, such as plastic bags to cover the hands and face when nursing patients has been reported \[[@pntd.0007666.ref001]\].

Families also continued to emphasise the importance of home feeding as necessary to recovery. Any such help was impossible in a distant ETC, but it became possible in a local CCC, where many of the kitchen staff were recruited from the village, and willing to accommodate the wishes of villagers who brought home-cooked food for Ebola victims. ETC became better as time went by at community liaison \[[@pntd.0007666.ref018]\] but distance ruled out home-cooked food.

In all, 227 statements by 195 people were made in response to prompts about whether the sick could be visited in CCC, and under what conditions; all referral villages were located in the same chiefdom administrative section as the village within which the CCC was located, so people in these villages were also asked what they knew and felt about the CCC, even though it was not located in their village. A substantial proportion (56%) of all responses concerned whether or not families were permitted to visit and help care for patients in the CCC.

Statements were often carefully qualified--for example, that centres allowed families to visit and communicate with patients, but not to enter "red zones", or that home food was accepted, but families could not, themselves, serve it to patients, etc. About half of all discussants insisted that family visits and care were not permitted or encouraged. Discussants from villages with CCC were more likely to state that there was a possibility to visit patients, although this was also mentioned frequently in statements from the referral villages. A smaller number of responses commented that CCC provided free treatment, treatment for other diseases, and rapid testing for EVD. Feeding for patients was mentioned in ten per cent of statements. CCC care in non-Ebola cases was also sometimes highlighted. One man reported that "my woman had a severe stomach ache, and she was treated, and given food at the centre, free of charge."

Burial, funeral ceremonies, and reporting death of patients {#sec007}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Focus groups often raised issues relating to the safe burial regulations introduced to break Ebola infection chains. Official procedures required that corpses were routinely swabbed to assess whether the deceased had died of EVD. From August 2014 all burials had to be carried out by a trained \"safe burial\" team, whether the swab was positive or not. The team would spray the corpse with chlorine and place it in a body bag. It would then be buried in a hastily prepared grave with only a minimum of ceremony. Initially, the family was excluded, but from November 2014 families were allowed to participate at a distance. All contact with the body was forbidden.

Burial teams also operated from some CCC. But here it was more feasible to notify families, and to arrange burial in the victim's own community, since this was now near at hand. Families were allowed to attend burials and observe at a distance. But repeated calls by communities to provide volunteers to be given the training and protective equipment to carry out their own safe burials were ignored or rejected by the international response.

Given the importance of funerals as ways of cementing social relations in enclave-ordered communities it was expected that many group comments would focus on the importance of involvement of families in burial. But since "safe burial" during the Ebola crisis involved new regulations imposed by the state it was also expected that some comments might reflect the hierarchical ordering under which village chiefs and elders administer rural Sierra Leone 's system of "customary" local government.

These expectations were met. In all there were 150 comments from focus groups pertaining to burial, funeral ceremonies, and reporting the death of Ebola patients. Of the evaluative statements, 71 (47%) were classed as being aligned with enclave-ordered perspectives and 33 (22%) were classed as being aligned with hierarchically ordered perspectives.

Instances of "enclave" perspectives included demands or suggestions that families be trained or empowered to carry out funerals. "We will wear protective gear and do the burial ourselves" was one statement. Another speaker insisted: "Let the CCC give \[us\] protective gear (gloves, and PPE) and hand over the corpse to the family members, who will wash and dress \[it\] and pray on the corpse."People were not opposed to protective measures as such, but wanted family members to be trained to apply these measures: "The CCC \[staff\] should bring the corpse to the family and give the family protective gear to bury their dead."

Other comments requested burial teams to permit family members to attend burials, wanted teams to bury victims on family land or in the victim's village, and hoped that "safe burials" by CCC staff would follow village ritual practices. The idea of excluding families from burials was a source of concern; one commentator remarked: "the government will bury them; the family will never see the corpse", implying that a "government" burial would be a scandal.

A second, less extensive set of 34 statements, contained items reflecting or endorsing the government-mandated Ebola bye-laws. Based on rules first developed by chiefs in Kailahun District (the epicentre of the disease in Sierra Leone) these requirements were promulgated as a national set of bye-laws for Ebola control in August 2014 \[[@pntd.0007666.ref019]\]. Typical statements repeat bye-laws or refer to epidemiological issues. For example: "The burial team will bury the way authorities (require), (supervised) by health officers" or "let the burial team continue to do the burial, as they have been doing" and "I will advise (that\] we call the burial team to come and do the burial, to avoid the spread of the sickness."

Thirdly, enclave ordering imposes a strong emphasis on the manner of reporting death. It requires it to be done in a timely but formal manner, by those with direct knowledge of the circumstances, reporting to heads of the affected families. Anything casual, approaching rumour or gossip, is frowned upon. In the case of an elder, a word out of place may attract a fine. This is because the enclaved rural community in Sierra Leone is a self-monitoring entity. Families must inform each other; reliance on state machinery for reporting births and deaths is not yet accepted as a matter of course.

Focus group members were asked to discuss their preferred ways to be informed about the deaths of Ebola victims. As expected, many comments stressed the importance of face-to-face reports from the case handling centre to the appropriate family head. It was not clear from focus group comments whether there was an agreed protocol for reporting deaths to families. It was said that sometimes reporting went via chiefs. But it was seen as helpful that centres were close enough to permit visits, and some deaths were reported in the required face-to-face manner, perhaps because they employed local people, who knew the families and what to do. In fact, tradition is flexible, and a good number of people reported that they considered a phone call or radio announcement to be acceptable. These are widely used media in funeral practice in Sierra Leone. Such announcements allow scattered family members to be fully and quickly informed. The issue is more about the routing and timing than the medium. The key feature is that the message goes in a timely manner to the correct recipient.

Acquiring land to set up a CCC {#sec008}
------------------------------

A potentially troublesome clash of institutional values between communities and responders concerned the acquisition of sites for CCC. Land is a controversial issue in rural Sierra Leone because it brings up a compromise made by the British colonial power at the beginning of the 20^th^ century over the authority of the state versus land-owning families. The Paramount Chief is "custodian" of the land but brokers the competing interests of families and government. International Ebola responders wanted land for CCC quickly. For this they turned to Paramount Chiefs for rapid action, but there was often a push-back from families, who pointed out that the ultimate decision rested with them. CCC were welcome, but not necessarily on "our" land. In this respect, there was a clash of interest between responders and communities.

Names of landowning families are well known to the communities though people tend not to advertise ownership openly. In any land decision both landowning families and chiefs must be involved. A participant in one focus group discussion put the point neatly, when stating that "The chief should be approached for him to lead you to the landowner. The land-owner will now negotiate with the person who wants the land."

The focus group data show that families offered land free as a gesture of community solidarity, but welcomed or required acknowledgment: "We were consulted by the Chief and we accepted to give the land even though they did not pay for it, but we were respected in the process of gaining the land." This demand for respect served to reinforce the basic local viewpoint that all land is family land, and cannot be expropriated, even in an emergency. Family sovereignty is also apparent in focus group extracts expressing disgruntlement and compromise over land (see supporting data). Some statements expressed both dissatisfaction and concern: "We were not happy (with) how we were treated. We had wanted to cause confusion \[create trouble\] but \[we did not because\] we were thinking of the Ebola disease."

Discussion {#sec009}
==========

The present study has analysed family responses to Ebola community care centres. Some of the ways CCC opened pathways to community participation in Ebola care, e.g. through family involvement in food preparation and in inclusion in burial processes, have been traced. The evidence suggests that CCC were well received by communities and led to improved relationships of trust between communities and responders, despite some problems in set-up and execution.

Location of case-handling facilities proved to be a crucial issue. Some responders felt that in a small country with good main roads, accessibility to case-handling centres was not a major problem \[[@pntd.0007666.ref006]\]. This was to ignore the poor state of many access roads, and to misunderstand the obligations placed upon family members to be present in helping care for the sick. Accessibility is not to be measured in miles by ambulance but in terms of the logistical challenges associated the family accompanying the patient. For example, people in Kambia were reluctant to allow their loved ones to be taken to the ETC in Port Loko, only twenty miles away on a very good road, because they did not have the connections and resources needed for family attendance. Who would prepare food and be on hand when the patient needed encouragement?

CCC helped address this issue by bringing case-handling closer to families. Previous work has offered evidence of shorter times to presentation for CCCs relative to ETCs \[[@pntd.0007666.ref002]\]. When the only option was referral to an ETC, families hid patients with high fevers, but once the CCC option was available families were more forthcoming in bringing cases for assessment. Most diagnoses were of malaria, and this was treated, and the patient discharged, to the relief of the family. If the diagnosis was of EVD, the CCC helped cushion the shock for both patient and families. Where before there was panic, and an ambulance driving to Bo or Kenema at high speed with sirens wailing, there was now a more calm and considerate process. It would be explained to the family that the best chance of survival was transfer to an ETC. But the CCC was equipped to accommodate an EVD patient if it was too late to arrange safe transport. The carers at the CCC were often themselves members of the local community, and their advice was trusted. CCC were small enough, and the structures were physically open enough, to allow family members to communicate directly with the patients from the perimeter of the facility. Messages would be sent to patients to hang in there, and not to lose heart; community expectations for family support were audibly maintained.

Directly caring for the sick and sharing of family food are important ways in which families reinforce social solidarity. Focus group discussants insisted that this expression of solidarity helps patients survive a devastating disease. Home cooking encourages the will to live. They view it as an essential part of treatment. This insistence provides, in turn, some lessons for the improvement of ETC, modified to function more like CCC in social terms. For instance, transport could be hired to allow family members to follow referrals. Camps could have been built for their accommodation next to each ETC. Equipping such camps with kitchens stocked with firewood, water and other supplies to facilitate preparation of familiar food would be no more complex than building and equipping the kitchens already part of standard ETC design. Members of families would then be able to continue to take part in the monitoring and feeding of the patient, even if visiting the "red zone" remained out of bounds.

The focus group material brought out the enormous significance of the issue of safe and dignified burial. Some patients died in CCC, either from non-EVD diseases or because it was not possible to transfer them to an ETC. CCC were built at a time when the problem of safe and dignified burial had been recognised by the authorities. Although "safe burial" crews did the actual internments staff encouraged families to attend, and this was appreciated by discussants. Attendance was feasible because the families lived locally. This threw into contrast a major problem with the ETC, that family members were often many miles distant with poor communications and did not know when their loved ones had died or where they were buried.

Discussants were divided about the role of the family in Ebola burial. Some accepted burial by trained teams as necessity, both for biosafety and in respect of national byelaws on "safe burial". Others argued strongly that families could and should have been equipped and trained to do safe burial for themselves, because it was said (for example) that burial teams were never on time, that corpses were not washed and dressed in *kasankei* (grave clothes), that there was no final farewell and prayers for the dead, and that burial team members were strangers to the deceased.

The issue of the land acquisition for building CCC proved somewhat controversial. Land belongs to families, and not to government or the chiefs. Focus group materials evidenced difference between those who believed the government or chiefs had a right to acquire land to build CCC and a greater number of discussants who insisted that the land belonged to land-owning families, who should have been consulted, despite the urgency of the epidemic. Examples of "good practice"--CCC going through the right channels, for example---were also noted. Some families offered land specifically to help communities fight EVD. But disgruntlements over land sometimes surfaced, even though generally set on one side because of the epidemic emergency. Given the small amount of land needed for both CCC and ETC it is perhaps surprising that acquisitions of temporary leases proved so contentious. The more general point needs to be taken that an improper approach to land acquisition is seen as a threat to community cohesion.

It is perhaps worth adding that there were few obvious differences between the opinions expressed in the CCC centre villages and the referral villages, other than some comments about whether the right village had been chosen--some would have preferred the referral village to have been the CCC village, others were glad it was not.

The CCC intervention helped draw attention to the role of local knowledge brokers in the process of community adaptation to the risks of Ebola. The shift to a policy of "safe and dignified burial" in November 2014 brought out the role played by Imams and Pastors in gaining acceptability for changes in burial practice. CCC later benefited by being able to make use and influence of these local knowledge brokers.

Herbalists and Traditional Birth Assistants (TBAs) are equally influential in rural communities. They are trusted in villages because they are resident, and accessible when needed. During the EVD epidemic in the Sierra Leone they were deliberately by-passed. This was because of a fear that incautious handling of Ebola patients would spread infection. Early on in the epidemic stories circulated about "witch doctors" pretending to cure Ebola but instead spreading the disease. The government then banned herbalists from practising for the duration of the epidemic. From the perspective of communities this might have been a mistake. Herbalists spread the disease in a few early instances because they did not at that stage know what they were dealing with.

They became agents of infection not through wilfulness, but because they were the helpers of last resort. Professionally trained medical practitioners also spread the disease in the earliest stages of the epidemic, when it remained unidentified, because they lacked the training and resources to deal with it. Like doctors and nurses, traditional birth attendants and herbalists quickly learned about the dangers of EVD and modified their practices. As highly respected authorities, they could have been used to spread correct knowledge of the disease. This is a topic on which further research is now needed in Sierra Leone (for Ghana, see \[[@pntd.0007666.ref020]\]).

Home care is another salient point for debate. There is some evidence that CCC helped to get people to report EVD cases earlier in Sierra Leone, and so contributed to epidemic downturn \[[@pntd.0007666.ref002]\]. But some communities were still too remote for patients to be moved quickly. In such a case a hammock might be needed. This is an expensive process and takes time to arrange. Moving the patient in the "wet" phase could be highly hazardous to the carriers. Guidance and supplies to permit safer home care are potentially helpful for such extreme cases.

A protocol for coping with an Ebola patient at home while waiting for help was released by the US Centers for Disease Control in November 2014 \[[@pntd.0007666.ref001]\]. Some knowledge about quarantining patients in farm huts was retained by communities from an era in which smallpox was still a scourge. A basic rule of a single carer, and the rest of the household providing distant backup seems to have been applied. Some of this old knowledge was carried over to Ebola. It is perhaps not insignificant that the Mende word for Ebola--*bondawote*--means "family turn away"

In sum, then, the policy of offering care for Ebola victims in small, quickly constructed handling units placed where EVD case numbers were rising, to complement large-scale ETC, received largely positive endorsement from rural communities in Sierra Leone. This applied both to CCC locations and to neighbouring communities. Evaluation, accessed through focus group discussions, confirms that CCC were compatible with community values concerning access to and family care for the sick. "Safe burial" was more controversial. This directly challenged a ritual activity seen as vital to maintaining good relations within and between rural families. Focus groups also found land acquisition to build CCC a controversial topic, but this can be interpreted as reflecting a larger problem of relations between communities and central government unresolved since the colonial era. This was not an institutional clash specifically related to EVD.

It is not advocated that CCC should replace the ETC in future Ebola outbreaks, such as that currently threatening parts the Democratic Republic of Congo. The main conclusion of this study is that evidence for the social acceptability of CCC in rural communities in Sierra Leone reinforces the case for a combined strategy, in which CCC are deployed as triage centres to screen out and treat malaria and other diseases, while directing EVD cases towards further specialist care in ETC. CCC also serve as effective learning sites through which communities can come to terms with the biological challenges of EVD without local norms of community support in sickness being undermined. In this respect, the experience of localised case handling in Sierra Leone offers lessons that can be usefully disseminated throughout the wider field of Ebola response.
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Dear Dr Maat:

Thank you very much for submitting your manuscript \"Rural populations exposed to Ebola Virus Disease respond positively to localised case handling: evidence from Sierra Leone\" (\#PNTD-D-19-01217) for review by PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases. Your manuscript was fully evaluated at the editorial level and by independent peer reviewers. The reviewers appreciated the attention to an important problem, but raised some substantial concerns about the manuscript as it currently stands. These issues must be addressed before we would be willing to consider a revised version of your study. We cannot, of course, promise publication at that time.

We therefore ask you to modify the manuscript according to the review recommendations before we can consider your manuscript for acceptance. Your revisions should address the specific points made by each reviewer.

When you are ready to resubmit, please be prepared to upload the following:

\(1\) A letter containing a detailed list of your responses to the review comments and a description of the changes you have made in the manuscript.

\(2\) Two versions of the manuscript: one with either highlights or tracked changes denoting where the text has been changed (uploaded as a \"Revised Article with Changes Highlighted\" file); the other a clean version (uploaded as the article file).

\(3\) If available, a striking still image (a new image if one is available or an existing one from within your manuscript). If your manuscript is accepted for publication, this image may be featured on our website. Images should ideally be high resolution, eye-catching, single panel images; where one is available, please use \'add file\' at the time of resubmission and select \'striking image\' as the file type.

Please provide a short caption, including credits, uploaded as a separate \"Other\" file. If your image is from someone other than yourself, please ensure that the artist has read and agreed to the terms and conditions of the Creative Commons Attribution License at <http://journals.plos.org/plosntds/s/content-license> (NOTE: we cannot publish copyrighted images).

\(4\) If applicable, we encourage you to add a list of accession numbers/ID numbers for genes and proteins mentioned in the text (these should be listed as a paragraph at the end of the manuscript). You can supply accession numbers for any database, so long as the database is publicly accessible and stable. Examples include LocusLink and SwissProt.

\(5\) To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see <http://journals.plos.org/plosntds/s/submission-guidelines#loc-methods>

Please note while forming your response, if your article is accepted, you may have the opportunity to make the peer review history publicly available. The record will include editor decision letters (with reviews) and your responses to reviewer comments. If eligible, we will contact you to opt in or out.

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/> PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>.

We hope to receive your revised manuscript by Dec 13 2019 11:59PM. If you anticipate any delay in its return, we ask that you let us know the expected resubmission date by replying to this email.

To submit a revision, go to <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pntd/> and log in as an Author. You will see a menu item call Submission Needing Revision. You will find your submission record there.

Sincerely,

Eric Mossel, Ph.D.

Guest Editor
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Samuel Scarpino

Deputy Editor
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Two of the reviewers raise substantial concerns regarding the use of human subjects in this study. In addition to the other comments and suggestions, it is critical that these concerns be thoroughly addressed before a final decision on publication can be made.

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Key Review Criteria Required for Acceptance?**

As you describe the new analyses required for acceptance, please consider the following:

**Methods**

-Are the objectives of the study clearly articulated with a clear testable hypothesis stated?

-Is the study design appropriate to address the stated objectives?

-Is the population clearly described and appropriate for the hypothesis being tested?

-Is the sample size sufficient to ensure adequate power to address the hypothesis being tested?

-Were correct statistical analysis used to support conclusions?

-Are there concerns about ethical or regulatory requirements being met?

Reviewer \#1: Per comments

Reviewer \#2: Methods

\- Aim of the study should be more clearly articulated -- at the moment the authors have stated that these data were collected as 'part of an assessment of the impact of CCC' -- could they provide more specific aims/objectives of this study and how it differs from the overall assessment of which this is a part?

\- Did all villagers participate? Unclear how participants were identified. This section would benefit from some additional detail.

\- Topic guides -- were these semi-structured/unstructured? Who conducted the fieldwork? What level of training did they receive?

\- If the FGDs were conducted simultaneously, and each had two facilitators, does this mean the field team was comprised of 8 people?

\- What is meant by a 'statement' in the context of specifying the number identified?

\- What is meant by 'descriptive' vs 'evaluative' statement types?

\- What analytical approach was utilised? How were themes developed and determined?

\- Line 162-163 -- unclear what differences (between villagers and health agencies) are explored and how the views of agencies are represented given that the data collection approach described here only focuses on interviews with community members. More detail on methods required.

\- Table 1 -- not clear what this depicts.

\- Lines 169-181 -- did the Douglas schematic serve as an analytical framework for the data? Make clearer. Why this approach rather than another?

Ethics

\- What steps were taken to manage vulnerability or distress?

\- Could the collective approach to agreeing participation have risked that some participants felt compelled to participate? What steps were taken to avoid this?

Reviewer \#3: The methods seem clear however somewhat confusing.

the statement that \"We have chosen these four topics as they reveal differences between villagers and (inter)national health agencies most prominently\" \-- this is not clearly explained

Also unclear the time between CCC set up and data collection (feb 2015 stated, but not clear what the gap between set up was)

explanation of CCCs remains very limited - as if there is only one type of CCC, when in fact there were multiple models (several reports in fact simply explaining the multitude of types and variations) - unclear how this was accounted for. It could at least be mentioned as something that wasnt specified or looked at (but should be acknowledged)

the SDB aspect is a bit confusing - the analysis is on CCCs. the topics (four) that were the point of this paper were reportedly because they most frequently arose in discussions. However, on line 284 it states \"Focus groups were asked to discuss the impact of burial regulations introduced to break Ebola infection chains\" \-- i\'m then not clear on the link with CCCs. Unless the link was different aspects required to break transmission? (ex. SDBs, CCCs etc). I think the SDB aspect is not so clear in terms of how this comes out/ is linked to CCCs. Following this, the analysis is better explained, however I feel that this should be better explained earlier / later on (ex. 323-325 is not related to CCCs)

As well, the paper implies that all CCCs were supporting SDBs, which I do not believe was the case.

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

**Results**

-Does the analysis presented match the analysis plan?

-Are the results clearly and completely presented?

-Are the figures (Tables, Images) of sufficient quality for clarity?

Reviewer \#1: Per comments

Reviewer \#2: Results

\- Line 207 "all CCC had a water supply etc..." -- all CCC in the country or all the CCCs that were the focus of the research? If the former, please add references. CCCs visited by this reviewer were not fully equipped, although that might have been at an earlier stage in the outbreak.

\- Very unclear how this distinction between descriptive and evaluative statements was determined. What was the analytical process here?

\- What is the significance of drawing this distinction?

\- Lines 222-227: what is the significance of the quantitative breakdown? E.g. male vs female -- how does this relate to the gender split among participants? Did men express this sentiment more because it was more important to them (and if so, why?), or does this just reflect the demographics within the sample?

\- Unless there is a very good reason for presenting qualitative data quantitatively, it is generally not good practice. In this article it is not clear why this approach has been taken, or indeed how to interpret the quantitative data presented. What is the significance of the number of times a particular issue was raised? What is the base here? How does it relate to the overall sample?

\- The quotation used at line 233-234 doesn't seem to relate to the point being made directly above insofar as it seems to focus more on community referral than on providing care to patients inside a CCC.

\- As the outbreak progressed, ETCs changed their practice and found ways to provide opportunities for interaction between patients and family members. The authors should acknowledge that at lines 236-239, and provide references.

\- Line 244: What is meant by "villagers are committed to a lifetime of visits"?

\- Lines 243-248 -- refs needed to support descriptions of care practice in rural SL.

\- How do the authors interpret the fact that participants from CCC and control villages seemed to think that there was more chance of family visits at the CCC, despite the fact that control villagers would not have had experience of a CCC?

\- Lines 295-297: unclear what the significance is of explaining what was expected from FGDs unless clear data are shown to illustrate how these expectations were confounded.

\- Lines 297-300: it would be interesting if the authors explored in more depth the conflict between the two types of social ordering they identify as critical in the SL Ebola period.

\- Were there differences, across any of the themes, depending on whether data collection took place in a control or CCC village? If not, what do the authors posit as reasons for that? If the overall hypothesis is that the CCC was a more acceptable intervention then you might expect to see differences in the way they were discussed.

\- Line 309: unclear what is meant here.

\- Line 316-317: in what way do these words 'hint at a stand-off'?

\- The authors over-rely on the distinction between hierarchical and enclave social ordering as a means of theoretically grounding their findings. How much evidence is there that rural Sierra Leonean villages are ordered as 'enclaves', and is this sufficient as a means to describe all the phenomena identified during this research? Might the experience of an emergency have affected local ways of viewing and constructing ordering? Is there evidence from other similar non-emergent settings or emergencies that the authors could discuss to explore this further?

\- Lines 327-333 is there necessarily a tension between EVD death reporting requirements and the traditional systems? What would prevent families from reporting in the traditional way while also alerting the appropriate authorities?

\- Lines 341-345 -- if phones or radio announcements are 'widely used' in SL, why was it a surprise that these were reported as acceptable ways of receiving the news of the loss of a loved one?

\- When reporting results that are necessarily embedded in policy or implementation changes, it would be helpful if the authors could make it clearer when events being reported are based on literature or an events timeline, or based on participant reports e.g. line 364 "some families offered land as a gesture of community solidarity" -- is this based on other evidence or does it emanate from the data collected for this study? This point stands throughout much of the results section e.g. for more clarity on which evidence source supports a given conclusion.

Reviewer \#3: unclear about the burials in the introduction

this doesnt come up as one of the 4 themes, but appears in summary and introduction.

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

**Conclusions**

-Are the conclusions supported by the data presented?

-Are the limitations of analysis clearly described?

-Do the authors discuss how these data can be helpful to advance our understanding of the topic under study?

-Is public health relevance addressed?

Reviewer \#1: Per comments

Reviewer \#2: Discussion

\- Lines 385-389: is this example from the data collected for this study or from other evidence? Not clear and needs a quote or references.

\- We know that IPC practice at some CCCs was poor, and that staff there struggled with poor supplies, not receiving payroll or hazard pay, and were often dependent on handouts from the community to provide food and other basics -- the authors should acknowledge this and some of the other challenges associated with the CCC approach, even if the overall conclusion is that they were a positive intervention from the community engagement perspective.

\- Lines 418-420: again, there were challenges with CCCs and to my knowledge there is published evidence suggesting that nosocomial transmission might have been exacerbated at these centres. The authors should make this clear and provide references.

\- Lines 421 and elsewhere: the discussion of community perceptions of burial processes should acknowledge that the burials intervention changed throughout SL over the course of the outbreak and moved towards a 'safe and dignified' model in which families were invited to observe and attend. Presenting burials from CCCs as the only location where this approach was utilised is misleading. Perhaps the authors could include a timeline showing policy developments for key interventions across the outbreak and explore the specific phenomena emanating from their data collection in light of the wider context, rather than in isolation?

\- Lines 443-445 -- the evidence presented does not suggest that land acquisitions were as contentious an issue as suggested. Could the authors add some illustrative quotes and explore this further in the associated results section?

\- Lines 447-465: this is the first time knowledge brokering is mentioned. If the authors think this is a critical theme (and other published evidence does indeed suggest it might be), could they explore this further in the results section before introducing it in the discussion? Again, some references from other literature would help strengthen the argument about the importance of e.g. traditional healers as knowledge brokers in SL.

\- Line 468: This is highly contested and definitely needs supportive referencing. There are many factors that might have affected earlier reporting, and highlighting CCCs as a critical factor should be done with caution and evidentiary support.

Reviewer \#3: conclusion and discussion is the strongest component however doesnt link to the complicated methodology and coding/ analysis.

is there a possibility to reduce the complexity of analysis? the scales seem less pertinent in the discussion/ conclusion or at least not linked.

however this section is the most interesting / useful.

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

**Editorial and Data Presentation Modifications?**

Use this section for editorial suggestions as well as relatively minor modifications of existing data that would enhance clarity. If the only modifications needed are minor and/or editorial, you may wish to recommend "Minor Revision" or "Accept".

Reviewer \#1: Per comments

Reviewer \#2: (No Response)

Reviewer \#3: minor revisions required

editing overall is required

clarity regarding methodology and linking with discussions

clarity around the CCC explanation (even in footnote/ annex) \-- consider this paper <http://www.ebola-anthropology.net/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Community-Based-Ebola-Care-Centres_A-Formative-Evaluation1.pdf>

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

**Summary and General Comments**

Use this section to provide overall comments, discuss strengths/weaknesses of the study, novelty, significance, general execution and scholarship. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. If requesting major revision, please articulate the new experiments that are needed.

Reviewer \#1: Nice paper - consider publishing with minor revisions

Reviewer \#2: Overall, use of evidence needs to be significantly strengthened by:

\- Improving referencing throughout

\- Making it clearer what evidence has led to a particular conclusion or set of conclusions

\- Increasing the use of illustrative comments and elaborating further on their value and contribution to the weight of the evidence e.g. the authors refer to a FGD statements that express disgruntlement but do not present those data or contextualise them.

\- Either removing a quantitative approach to the presentation of qualitative data or explaining in more depth what the significance is of any quantitative conclusions might be.

Reviewer \#3: Some sentences are not clear

(example \"Nursing staff triaged sick persons when they reported.\" \--\> incomplete sentence)

similarly \"Others -- due to lack of availability of ambulances -- were cared for in the CCC and discharged if they survived\" \-- which \"others\" - also unclear.

line 339 - similar sentence which is unclear \"CCC may not have been an agreed policy\"

needs some general revision for flow

the inclusion of burials in the summary and introduction is not as clear as the rest of the results shared in intro/summary and should be better explained.

would be useful to have some recmommendations for HOW these conclusions could be considered and what would be challening/ not generally application. there is no additional discussion of considerations for culture/ leaders/ community roles in terms of recommendations/ considerations in current/ future outbreaks

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--
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If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: Yes: Paul Pronyk
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Reviewer \#3: Yes: Simone E. Carter
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4 Jan 2020

Dear Dr Maat,

We are pleased to inform you that your manuscript, \"Rural populations exposed to Ebola Virus Disease respond positively to localised case handling: evidence from Sierra Leone\", has been editorially accepted for publication at PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases.

Before your manuscript can be formally accepted and sent to production you will need to complete our formatting changes, which you will receive in a follow up email. Please note: your manuscript will not be scheduled for publication until you have made the required changes.

IMPORTANT NOTES

\* Copyediting and Author Proofs: To ensure prompt publication, your manuscript will NOT be subject to detailed copyediting and you will NOT receive a typeset proof for review. The corresponding author will have one final opportunity to correct any errors when sent the requests mentioned above. Please review this version of your manuscript for any errors.

\* If you or your institution will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, please inform our press team in advance at <plosntds@plos.org>. If you need to know your paper\'s publication date for media purposes, you must coordinate with our press team, and your manuscript will remain under a strict press embargo until the publication date and time. PLOS NTDs may choose to issue a press release for your article. If there is anything that the journal should know, please get in touch.

\*Now that your manuscript has been provisionally accepted, please log into EM and update your profile. Go to <http://www.editorialmanager.com/pntd>, log in, and click on the \"Update My Information\" link at the top of the page. Please update your user information to ensure an efficient production and billing process.

\*Note to LaTeX users only - Our staff will ask you to upload a TEX file in addition to the PDF before the paper can be sent to typesetting, so please carefully review our Latex Guidelines \[<http://www.plosntds.org/static/latexGuidelines.action>\] in the meantime.

Thank you again for supporting open-access publishing; we are looking forward to publishing your work in PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases.

Best regards,

Eric Mossel, Ph.D.

Guest Editor

PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases

Samuel Scarpino

Deputy Editor

PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Key Review Criteria Required for Acceptance?**

As you describe the new analyses required for acceptance, please consider the following:

**Methods**

-Are the objectives of the study clearly articulated with a clear testable hypothesis stated?

-Is the study design appropriate to address the stated objectives?

-Is the population clearly described and appropriate for the hypothesis being tested?

-Is the sample size sufficient to ensure adequate power to address the hypothesis being tested?

-Were correct statistical analysis used to support conclusions?

-Are there concerns about ethical or regulatory requirements being met?

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#3: The edits made have provided clarity.

Much clearer / more integrated.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

**Results**

-Does the analysis presented match the analysis plan?

-Are the results clearly and completely presented?

-Are the figures (Tables, Images) of sufficient quality for clarity?

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#3: changes made ensure clarity and a more transparent analysis (focusing on information related to the CCC studied and not all CCC)

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

**Conclusions**

-Are the conclusions supported by the data presented?

-Are the limitations of analysis clearly described?

-Do the authors discuss how these data can be helpful to advance our understanding of the topic under study?

-Is public health relevance addressed?

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#3: changes made have greatly improved paper.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

**Editorial and Data Presentation Modifications?**

Use this section for editorial suggestions as well as relatively minor modifications of existing data that would enhance clarity. If the only modifications needed are minor and/or editorial, you may wish to recommend "Minor Revision" or "Accept".

Reviewer \#1: (No Response)

Reviewer \#3: the changes made in this paper have made it clearer, easier to read and more transparent in terms of varied CCC structures and approaches and the realities in SL

Accept.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

**Summary and General Comments**

Use this section to provide overall comments, discuss strengths/weaknesses of the study, novelty, significance, general execution and scholarship. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. If requesting major revision, please articulate the new experiments that are needed.

Reviewer \#1: Thanks for the opportunity to re-review this paper. The authors did a thoughtful revision which takes into account reviewers' input from the original submission. Suggest the paper be accepted.

There are 2 small comments at this stage:

• Abstract -Line 18-19 : suggest the authors reframe the statement in the abstract on the aim of the paper from 'why communities see CCCs in a positive light' to something more open ended such as 'assess community perceptions' -- similar to how this was framed later in the introduction line 107

• Discussion line 520 -- suggest the authors remove reference to 'statistical significance' which is inappropriate for a qualitative assessment of this sort

Reviewer \#3: Changes taken onboard have improved the integrity and transparency of the methodology and the realities within the SL response (making distinction between areas studies/ CCC communities included in the study vs. all CCC areas)

Overall, the paper has greatly improved and is much easier and clearer to read and follow

The clarifications on SDBs and the methodology has also improved.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosntds/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#3: No
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16 Jan 2020

Dear Dr Maat,

We are delighted to inform you that your manuscript, \"Rural populations exposed to Ebola Virus Disease respond positively to localised case handling: evidence from Sierra Leone,\" has been formally accepted for publication in PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases.

We have now passed your article onto the PLOS Production Department who will complete the rest of the publication process. All authors will receive a confirmation email upon publication.

The corresponding author will soon be receiving a typeset proof for review, to ensure errors have not been introduced during production. Please review the PDF proof of your manuscript carefully, as this is the last chance to correct any scientific or type-setting errors. Please note that major changes, or those which affect the scientific understanding of the work, will likely cause delays to the publication date of your manuscript. Note: Proofs for Front Matter articles (Editorial, Viewpoint, Symposium, Review, etc\...) are generated on a different schedule and may not be made available as quickly.

Soon after your final files are uploaded, the early version of your manuscript will be published online unless you opted out of this process. The date of the early version will be your article\'s publication date. The final article will be published to the same URL, and all versions of the paper will be accessible to readers.

Thank you again for supporting open-access publishing; we are looking forward to publishing your work in PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases.

Best regards,

Serap Aksoy

Editor-in-Chief

PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases

Shaden Kamhawi

Editor-in-Chief

PLOS Neglected Tropical Diseases
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